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PREFACE .
•

•

THE following Discourse was first preached in the
Christian meeting-house '*by the Author, and subsequently at other points, for th e benefit of his congregations. It was afterwards published in the Christian
Journal, by request, as the following note to the Editor,
by President Shannon, will show :
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BRO. FERGUSON :.•

On my recent tour, I had the pleasure of hearing the following
Discourse r~ad privately, at the house of our amiable and e·xcellent Bro. John Rogers, Sen. To those who know him, and the
effusions of his pen, eulogy from me would be wholly unnecessary. Permit me barely to state, that I was so well pleased
with the ~iscourse, that I requested him to permit it to be published in the Journal, well assured as I was, that its prayerful
reading would be well calculated, in some regions, at least, to
do great good. I trust, that your dancing readers, if any you
have, will give it a careful and candid perusal, and that their .
eternal welfare may be promoted by so doing.
JAMES SHANNON .

. •rn Carlisle, Ky.
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DISCOURSE ON DANCING
Beloved Brethren:
THE time has come, when the church is called upon
to take a decided stand in relation to the practice of
dancing. She must tolerate and encou rage it, or put
her veto upon i~. And as it is the duty of the watchmen on the walls of Zion, to note the movements of
her enemies, whether within or without her walls ; to
warn her of danger, from whatever quarter it may arise;
and to put her in a position to meet that danger and
overcome it :- ·and believing as I do in my heart, that
the practice of dancing is exceedingly dangerous to the
interests of true rel igion- my brethren will bear with
me- nay, encourage me, while I give my reasons for
opposing it. I have nothing to do with the world in
this matter: It is to the church I address myself. From
my heart I love the church . Oh, I have the best of
reasons for loving her! She is my mother. She found
me a poor orphan boy, without a father, in the mazes
of sin, on the broad road to ruin. She snatched me as
a brand from the burning - she took me into her armsshe dandled me on her knees - and nourished me from
her own breast :- and directed my feet in the way of
peace and life everlasting. And ought I not to love
such a mother ? Can I ever forget my high obligations
to her? If I forget thee, O, Zion! let my right hand
forget her cunning - let my tongue cleave to the roof
of my mouth! She is the purchase of my Redeemer's
blood- his spouse - his wife.- She has washed her
robes, and made them white, in the blood of the Lamb,
and thus prepared herself to live with him on high.
,. And are there those who would defile her beautiful garments who would influence her to forsake her first
love - and admit the embraces of foreign lovers? And
4
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can I stand by and see influences at work to make a prostitute of my mother, and not make an effort to save her
from such dishonor! Nay- ve1~ily. She has brought
me to full age, and has exer cised my senses, to know
both good and evil- and God helping me, I will live
and die to vindicate her honor, to save her from disgrace, and ·promote her glory.
But to the point in hand. I am opposed to dancing,
as an amusement :
1. Because the Bible history of it gives no countenance to the practice as it exists amongst us. That this
may appear evident, I will transcribe the most important passages on this subject, found in the Bible. The
first to v;rhich I will refer, is found in Ex. xv. 20 ; and
reads thus: '' An'd Nliriam, th e prophetess, the sister of
Aaron, took a timbrel in her hand, and all the women
went out after her with timbr els and with dances.''
I
need scarcely say to you that this dancing occurred
upon the banks of the Red Sea, upon the joyful occasion
of the deliverance of the Jewish people from the cruel
oppressions of Pharaoh - that it was accompanied by
vocal and instrumental music.-that they sung the song
of Moses, the servant of the Lord - the oldest song
upon reco;rd, and highly sublime- that all these c-eremonies were regarded as acts of devotion - as solemn
expressions of gratitude to God for their deliverance,
and for the destruction of thei r enemies in the Red Sea
-tha:t the men, if they danced, danced by themselves
- and afterwards, Miriam led forth the women in the
dance·- that finally, the Spirit of inspiration directed,
and presided in this whole affair.
But what is there, I beseech you, in all this, to encourage modern dancing parties? .11:rethey got up to
celebrate the high praises of Jehovah? At these places,
do they speak to one another in psalms, hymns, and
spiritual songs, singing and making melody in their
hearts to the Lord ? Are their thoughts full of Godof heaven - of the things that make for their everlasting
peace? Are the words of their mouths and the meditations of their hearts acceptable in the sight of God
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their Redeemer? Does the Spirit of inspiration direct
and preside at these dancing parties? But I forbear ·the contrast is perfect. A word upon this passage from
the learned and pious Bishop Patrick, who, according
to Bishop .Burnet, was an honor to religion, and the age
in which he lived. '' And all the women went out after
her, to join her in the praises of God, as the men did
with Moses and Aaron, with timbrels and dances. As
they played with these instruments in the ir hands, so
their whole bodies made a decent motion with their
feet, which anciently was very grave, and so becoming,
that such dances were as devout expressions of joy, as
their solemn mus ic.'' Thus far Bishop Patrick, D . D.
Another passage is found in Judges xxi. 19, 20, 21;
and is as follows : '' Then they said, behold, there is a
feast of the Lord in Shiloh yearly, in a place which is
on the north side of Bethel, on the east side of the high way that goeth up from Bethel to Shechem, and on tl1e
south of Lebonah. Therefore they commanded the
children of Benjamin, saying, Go and lie in wait 1n the
vineyards, and see, and behold if the daughters of Shiloh come out to dance, in dances, then come ye ot1t of
the vineyards, and catch you every man his wife, and
go to the land of Benjamin.''
Well, you will say this was a queer way to get wives.
And so it was. And although it may be admitted,
that there is sometimes a connection between attending
modern dancing parties and getting wives and husbands,
as was the case in the instance refe rred to, still it may
be fairly presumed, if our daughters expected to be
waylaid at such places, and stolen from their fathers, by
strangers, as were the daughters of Shiloh, much as
they love danc ing, they would abandon it. This ,- by
the way.
I again ask-- what is there in this case to countenance
modern dancing parties ? This dan~ing took place at
the annual festival - a feast of the Lord, most probably
the feast of Tabernacles, as that was the only time
(says Bishop Patrick) the Jewish virgins were allowed
to dance. They danced alone, not in the city, but in a
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retired place in the open air, and open day. '' The feast
of Tabernacles (says Bishop Patrick) was a time of exceeding great joy, because they had newly gathered
their vintage.''
They engaged in this exercise, then,
upon this joyful occasion, as an act of religious homage
to the God of the vintage. 'I'his, then, ,vas a religious
exercise, performed to express their gratitude to Godit was performed in the open day, and in the fields, and
by women only. In all these respects it differs from
modern dancing. A word from the Comprehensive .
Com., and I have .done upon this passage.
'' Tl1e dancing was very modest, and chaste, not
mixed; no men danced, nor did any married women so
far forget their gravity as to joi~ with the1n. However,
their <lancir1gthus in public made them an easy prey to
those who had a design upon them.''
Whence Bishop
Hall obser,·es, '' that tl1e ambuslies of evil spirits carry
away many souls from dan.cing, to a fearful desolation.''
In 1 Saml. xviii. 6, 7, it is thus written: '' And it
came to pass as they came, when David was returned
from the slaughter of the Philistine, that the wo1nen
came out of all the cities of Israel, singing and <lancing,
to meet King Saul, with tabrets, ,vith joy, and ,vith instruments of music. And the women answered one
another as they played, and said, Saul hath slain his
thousands, a11dDavid his ten thousands.''
T~is was indeed a joyful occasion. Israel was in1-·aded by a powerful army of Philistines. And ,vhile
the two armies were encamped on opposite mountains,
and meditating an engagement that might decide the
destinies of the two nations, there went out a champion
from the camp of the Philistines, "Tho proposed to settle
the controversy by single combat. His name was Goliah of Gath, whose height was six cubits and a span.
. He had a helmet of brass upon his head, and he was
armed with a coat of mail. He stood and cried to the
armies of Israel, and said, if ye be able to fight with
me, and to kill me, then will we be your servants; but
if I prevail against him, then shall ye be our servar1ts,
and serve us. And the Philistine said, I defy the ar•
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mies of Israel, this day. And thus did he menace and ·
defy the armies of the living God for forty days. When
Sal1l, and all :Israel heard these words of the Ph ilistine,
they were dismayed, and greatly afraid. No man of
Saul's army had courage to meet this uncirc umcised
Philistine. David, the shepherd boy, was sent by his
father to the camp of Saul, to take some provisions to
his brother-s, who belonged to the army. And hearing
the Philistine defy the armies of Israel, his indignation
was excited, and in the name of Israel's God, he encountered the 'boasting giant, and cut off his head.
The <le_athof their champion was the signal for a general slal1ghter of the Philistines. And as they returned
in triumph from this glorious victory, in which David
acted so conspicuous a part, the women came out of all
the cities of lsrael, singing and dancing to meet king
Saul, and David, to do honor to them, as the instruments
in the hands of the God of hosts, in delivering them
from their enemies. Here is dancing, then, not as a
pass-time - not of men and women promiscl1ously, but
of women, in honor to God, and his servants, for the
great deliverance effected for Israel. There is nothing
here, then, to countenance modern dancing.
Another passage is found in 2 Sam. vi. 14, and reads
thus: - '' And David danced befo1"ethe Lord with all his
might; and David was girded with a linen ephod .''
This dancing occurred upon the occasion of bringing
the Ark of the Covenant from Kirjath -jearim to the
Tabe -rnacle which David had built for it, in Jerusalem.
· During tl1e corrupt times of Saul, this sacred treasure
was neglected - little "is said of it. But when David
was firmly estab.lished upon his throne, being piot1sly
disposed, he built a Tabernacle for it, and brol1ght it
from its obscurity to Mot1nt Zion. God was wont to
manifest himself to his people in the Shechinah, the
symbol of his presence, which dwelt between the cherubims that overshadowed the mercy-seat. Dav id wished, for himself and his people, to consult the Divine
Oracle, and tl1erefore resolved to have it near to him. To
this end he gathered all the chosen men of Israel to the
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number of thirty thousand, and ,vith great demonstra tions of joy, brought up the Ark of God to Jerusalern .
Meanwhile, David, elated with joy, threw off the imperial pl1rple, put 011 a linen ephod, and danced ,vith all
his might befo1·ethe Lord.
Ce1~tainly,here is notl1ing to encourage modern dancing. 'fhis dancing was in the presence of the Lord and intended to express the gratitude of David's heart .
fort .he favors vouchsafed to him and his peop]e.
But do moderns <lance in the presence of the Lord?
- or under a sense of his presence ?-Nay, verily. God
is not in all thei1~thoughts - and the places where these
dances are performed, are far- very far from Godvery distant from the road to heaven. I will close my
remarks upon this passage with a word from the Cottage
Bible.
'' As to David's dancing before the Ark, it can never
be brought forward with any pretence in favor of modern dancing in a ball-room. It was the simple expres sion of a joyous and pious heart: was not intended to
amuse either hi1nself or others.'' Another passage upon
this subject is found in Mat. xiv. 6, 7, 8. '' But when
Herod's birth day was kept, the dal1ghter of Herodias
danced before them, and pleased Herod. Whereupon
he promised with an oath to give her whatever she
wou.ld ask. And she being before instructed of her
mother, said, give me here John Baptist's head, in a
charge1·,'' or large silver disl1. The circumstances of
this case are briefly these :-The great p0pularity of
John the Baptist induced Herod to send for him, in
hope perhaps of being flattered. But John was no
courtier. Instead, therefore, of flattering him, he censured him most severely for having married his brother
Philip's wife, his brother still being alive. This so
highly exasperated the tyrant, that he threw John into
prison, and, in his rage, ,vould have killed him at once,
but he feared the people. Meanwhile he made a feast
to celebrate his birth day, and invited his lords, high
! The d~-qg~ter
captains, and chief estates of 98:lil~e
of I-Ierodi~~ q~qceq
~ef~~e t~~ ~ing ~~d hi~ guest~, apd
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so delighted him that he was induced to make a rash
promise, that he would give her whatever she desired,
The damsel applied to
to the half of his kingdom.
her mother for instru ction. She had not forgotten the
cutti11g reproof she had recei,red from the Baptist for
her infidelity.
To revenge herself therefore upon that
holy man, she directed her daughter to ask for his head
in a charger.
'' What a most infernal mother, (says Dr. Clarke,) to
give such instructions to her daughter; and what a
promising child to receive them ! What a p1"esentfor a
young lady! the bloody head of the murdered forerun ner of Jesus!
On the whole, we may observe - Tl1at
the diversions of the world, feasting and dancing, are
but too commonly the occasions of sin. After so fatal
an example as this, can "'e doubt whether balls are not .
snares for souls? Behold here, ye professedly religiou~
parents, the fruits of what was doubtless called in those
times, elegant breeding and accomplislleddanc-ing! Fix
your eyes on that vicious mother, that prostituted dauglzte1·,and especially on that murdered ambassadorof God, ·
and then send your children to learn the accomplish'llient
of dancing!''
'Thus far Dr. Clarke.
This instance, .
then, associated as it is with the horrible crimes of
adultery and murder, is most decidedly against the
• practice of modern dancing.
Turn now to Job xxi. 7, 8, 9, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, and
read as follows:-''
Wherefore do the wicked live, be come old, yea, are mighty in power ! Their seed is
established in their sight with them, and their offspring
before their eyes. 'I'heir houses are safe from fear,
They send
neither is the rod of God upon them.
forth their little ones like a flock, and their children
dance.
They take the timbrel and harp, and rejoice
at the sound of the organ . They spend their days in
,.I'heremirth, anc1 in a moment go down to the grave.
fore tl1ey say unto God, Depart from us; for we desire
not the knowle(lge of thy ways. What is the Almighty
what profit should
that we should serve him ? .LL\.n<l
we have if we pray unt0 hi1n ?'' He1'e is a clear case of
-

'
'
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dancing for amusement. And O, wl1at a case! What are
the associations of dancing here? Contempt for God
and religion. They say, '' Depart from us, 0 Lord, ,ve
desire not the knowledge of thy ways.'' Why should we,
who have so much to engage our thoughts, - so much
to amuse us, concern ourselves about the Lord, or his
ways? Who is the Almighty, tr1at we- lords- freemen,
, full of ,veal th and pleasure, should serve him CJ Not ·
only are contempt for God and religion the associates of
dancing here, but also pride, luxury, love of pleasure,
effen1inacy, &c. The)r spend their days in mirth- in. a
perpett1al circle of amusements - '' luxury lies straining
her low thought, to form unreal wants.''
And is this a suitable course of life for immortal beings ! Beings - destined to live forever, in heaven or
hell? Beings formed for activity, in all the works of
piety, mercy, and benevolence?
O, is it fitting that
such beings should ~ll their time in worse than useless
amusements! Ye lovers of pleasure more than lovers
of God! how will the ghosts of your murdered privileges haunt you on a dying bed, and appear as swift
witnesses against you in the day of judgment!
This
case, then, associated as it is with atheism, pride, blas- ·
phemy, luxury-, &c., is clearly against the practice of
dancing for amusement. Ha,ring now sho,vn that the
Bible history of dancing gives no countenance to the
practice as it exists amongst us, but strongly condemns
it, we propose presenting another objection to it, taken
from ecclesiastical history - which is this :
.
2 . 1'he first Christians were opposed to such effeminate pleasures. N eander, in his church history, (a work
of great merit, and recently written and translated from
the German,) says- '' As the Romans of those days
( during the first three centuries) were passionately addicted to theatrical entertainments, it was no uncommon
mark by which a man's conversion to Christianity was
ascertained, that he wholly withdrew from the theatre.
. . . . . . . . In many of these, (their theatrical exhibitions,) much took place which violated the moral
feelings and decencies of Christians, and even where
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this was not the case, yet even then the hour -long pur·
suit of vain and idle objects - the unholy spirit which
reigned in these assemblies - the wild uproar of the
collected multitude, seemed hardly· to suit the seriousness of a Ch1,istian's priestly character. The Christians
considered tl1emselves as priests consecrated to God for
their whole life, as temples of the Holy Ghost ; all,
therefore, ,vbich was foreign to that Spirit, whose
dwelling -place in their hearts they were bound to keep
ready for him, was to be kept far a,vay from them. God
has comm~nded, says Tertullian, that tl1e Holy Spirit, a
spirit essentially tender and kind, should be received
with tranquillity and gentleness, with peace and stillness, and not be disguised by passion, rage, anger, and
the violence of irritated feelings. Ho\\r can sucl1 a
spirit put up with the exhibitions of a play-house? For
no play goes off ,vithout violent commotion of the minds
of the spectators . . . . .
''No one in the theatre thinks of any thing else, than
to see and to be seen. Amidst the clamor of the play- ·
ers, can any man think upon the promise of a prophet,
or meditate upon a psal1n, during the melodious strains
of an eun1Jch? . . . . Now, since with us all in1modesty is an object of horror, how can we dare listen to
things which we dare not speak, while we know that all
useless and trifling conversation is conde1nned by the
LorJ? So constantly had the Christians in their j udgment on all the relations in life, the pattern of the Divine
word, and the nature of their Christian calling before
their eyes !''---N eander's Church History, pages 162, 3.
Such were the views of Christians generally in those
early times; there were some, ho,vever, even in those
times, v.~howere lovers of pleasure more than the lovers
of God. Hence, N eander says, '' The Christians , of a
ligl1t and trivial disposition, were in the habit of urging
on the more seriot1s the follo,ving arguments:
'' Why should they withdraw from these pl1blic plea sures ? Such out~Tard pleasures of the eye and ear
need not banish religion from the heart.
'' God would not be injured by the pleasures of 1ne11,
\
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and to enjoy these, in their proper place and season,
"\vithout any violation of th e fear and reverence dt1e to
God, could be no crim e.'' Page 163.
'' Another argum ent by which some who were devo ted to amusements end eavored to silence their Christian
consc ience, was the following : That in these exhibitions
only such things were mad e use of as belonged to the
gifts of God, which he bad bestowed on man, in order
that he might enjoy th em. No place either of holy writ
could be alledge<l, in ,vhich plays were expressly for biclclen. In rega1·d to chari ot races, the riding in cha -:
riots could have nothing sinful in it, for Elijah was
taken to heaven in a chario t. Music and <lancing in a
theatre coulcl not be forbidd en, for we read in the Scrip tures of choirs, of st1·inged instruments, of cymbals,
horns, and trumpets; we read of king David's dancing
and playing before the ark of the covenant (1 Chron.
xv . 29 .) and \Ve find the Apostle Paul borrowing for
the exho1·tation of Christians, similes from the gymnas tic gam es and the circus .'' T ertullian in reply to this
sophistry, says : ''0 ! how acute in argument does hu1nan ignorance fanc 1- itself, especially ,vhen it is afraid
of losing some of the pleasur es and enjoyments of the
world .'' Against the first argument, he says: ''Assur edly all things are the gifts of God, but then the ques tion is, to what purpose w ere they given ? And how
may they be used in subservience to their original des tination?
What is the original creation of them, and
what thei r sinful abuse? For there is a wide differe11ce
between the original purity of nature, and its corrup tion, bet,ve en the Creator, and the ·perverter of it.'' Against the second he says: '' Although no express,
verbal proh ibit ion of games and shows is found in
Scripture, yet it contains general principles, from which
this prohibit ion follows as a matter of course. All which
is said, in gene10.l terms, against the lusts of the flesh,
and of the eyes, must be applicable to this particular
l{in<lof lust . If we can conclude that rage and cruel ty, a11d v. rath are permitte d to us, in the Scriptures, we
Are
cert ainl 1· are at liberty to visit the amphitheatre.
1
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we sucl1 as we call oursel ,res, and shall we delight ourselves in the shedding of human blood?''
Against those
who perverted Scripture, in the manner above mention ed, the author of the treatise, ''De Spectaculis,'' in Cyprian 's writings, t1ses the following language : ''I may
safely affi1·m, that it were better for such men never to
know the Scriptures than so to read them, for the words
and examples placed there to exhort to the virtues of
the gospel, they pervert to the defence of vices; for
this was v\"ritten to awaken our zeal in things of real im po1·tance Qy the consideration, that the heathen show
* *
such a great zeal and eagerness in t1·ivial things.
'' Reason of itself may deduce from the propositions
laid down i11 Scripture those conseql1ences, which are
not themselves expressly unfolded.
Let him take coun sel of his own heart ,, and commune with the person he
professes to be as a Christian, and he will never do any
thing unbecoming to him, for the conscience, that binds
itself to none but itself, will always have the most
"reight. ''
Tertullian calls upon the Christians, to compare the
real spiritual pleasures, which their faith gave them to
enjoy, with those false pleasures of the heathen world.
''Canst thou be so unthankful, that thou art not satis fied with the many and great ·pleasures, which the Lord
hath already bestowed upon thee, and acknowledgest
them not? For what is a subject of higl1er rejoicing,
than reconciliation with God, thy Father and Lord, than
the revelation of truth, the kno,vledge of error, and
the remission of so many sins already committed? What can be a greater pleasure, than the contempt of
such pleasures, and the contempt of the whole ,vorld ;
or than true freedom, a pure conscience and a guiltless
life ?''
The author also of the work we have cited as found
in the writings of Cyp1·ian, says-''He
can never look
with wonder on the works of man, ,\·ho hath reckoned
himself a child of God . He falls down from his high
and noble eminence, who loolts with \Vonder at any
thing but the Lord.
Let the belie,ting Christian give
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all his diligence to the Ho ly Scriptures, and then he
will find the shows of faith , shows worthy to be looked
upon, and shows such as he who has lost his eyesight
may delight in.''
Having now shown that the first Christians discoun tenanced dancing, and its kindred practices, I proceed
to introduce another argument against them, derived
from profane history, which is:
3. That dancing, with its kindred amusements, is a
species of intemperance, and indicates a decline in pub lic vi1·tue.
Rollin tells us, that fondness for theatrical perform ances, ~·as one of the principal causes of the decline,
degeneracy, and corruption of the Athenian State! That having become wealthy, they had ceased to exert
their energies in those manly and useful employments,
which bad given them st1ch ele,-ation, and glory, as a
nation - That instead of these, their whole time was occup ied in a perpetual round of feasts - of shows - of
theatrical performances, and such like frivolous amuse ments, which changed their whole character, and made
them an easy prey to their enemies. The sun of their
glory bad set to rise no more. ''There were no longer
at Athens, any traces of th at manly and vigorous policy,
equally capable of planning good, and retrieving bad
success. Instead of that, there remained only an inconsistent loftiness, apt to evaporate in pompous decrees.
They were no more those Athenians, who when menaced by a delt1ge of barbarians, demolished their houses
to build ships, and whose women stoned the abject
wretch to death, that proposed to appease the grand
monarch, by trib11te or homage. The love of ease and
pleasure, had almost extinguished that of glory, liberty,
and independence .
''The conclusion which is hence drawn by Plutarch,
in which we ought to join him, (says Rollin) is, that it
was the highest imprudence in the Athenians thus to
prefer pleasure to duty, th e passion for the Theatre to
the love of their count1·y-trivial representations, to ap plication to public busines s.'' ''l\/Iacedon, till then ob-
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sc11re, and inconsiderable, vvell knew how to take advantage of the Athenian indolence a11deffeminacy; and
Philip, instr11cted by the Greeks themselves, among
whom he had for several years applied himself succes sively to the art of war, was not long before he gave
Greece a master, and subjected it to the yoke.''
1~hus
a fondness for these effeminate pleasures, indicating a
partial clegeneracy, led to greater corruptions, and resulted in the ruin of the Athenian State .
The Greeks were greatly devoted to various athletic
exercises, such as running, leaping, wrestling, boxing,
&c., the object of which was to prepare their youth for
the fatigues of war . And to give greater countena11ce
and authority to these games, it was feigned that the
gods themselves had instituted them, and contended for
the bono1·s of them. Hence arose that uncommon ardor
which animated all Greece, to imitate the ancient Heroes,
and like them to signalize themselves in the public combats.
Rollin - the same faithful and learned historian, from
who1n we have already quoted - thus speaks upon this
subject:
''The Greeks by nature warlike, and equally
intent upon forming the bodies and minds of their youth,
int1·oduced these exercises, and annexed honors to them,
in order to prepare the younger sort for' the profession
of arms, to confirm their health, to render them strong er and more robust, to inure them to fatigue, and to
make them intrepid in close fight, in which, the use of
fire-arms being then unl{nown, the strength of body
generally decided the victory.'' - ''It is true these exeI·cises, so illustrious by their founders, and so useful in
the ends at first p1·oposed from them, introduced public
1nasters, wl10 taught them to young persons, and practi cing them vtith success, made public show, and osten tation of their skill. This sort of men applied them selves solely to the p1·actice of this art, and carrying it
to an excess, they formed it into a kir1d of science, by
the addition of rules and refinements, often challengi.ng
each other out of a vain emulation, till at length they
degenerated into a profession of people, who without
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any other employment of merit, exhibited themselves
as a sight for the diversion of the public. Our Dancing-maste1..s (continues Rollin) are not unlike them in
this respect, whose natural and original designation v;1as
to teach youth a graceful manner of walking, and a
good address ;-but now we see them, [ degenerated as
they are] mount the stage, and perform ballets in the
garb of comedians, capering, jumping, and skipping,
and making a variety of strange unnatural motions.''
The celebrated · Rollin, then, regarded the dancing
masters of his day, (like the Teachers 01· the athletic
exercises, in the latter times of Greece) as a set of degenerated mortals . This witness is true, and I presume
we have no reason to believe, that that class of men,
has improved since tl1e days of our Historian. One
more historic fact from Rollin, and I have done with
him fo1"the present. He tells us that in the worship of
the god of wine, Bacchus, ''Nothing '\\rasseen but dancing, drunkenness, debauchery, and all that the most
abandoned licentiousness could conceive of gross and
abominable . And ·this, an entire people, reputed the
,visest of all Greece, not only suffered, but admired and
practiced. I say an entire people; for Plato, speaking
of the Bacchanals, says, in direct terms, that he had
seen the whole city of Athens drunk at once.''
One more case from history, and I have done with
this department of' the subject. Herodotus in his first
Book of history, among many other matters, tells us of
Cyrus' victory over Cresus, the Lydian Monarch. That
Sardis, the capital of L)rdia, was taken, and the king
himself made a prisoner. That Cyrus was induced to
take the king into his favor, and that he consulted him
upon all important occasions. That upon leaving Sardis,
he committed the command of it, to Tabalus, a Persian
- That he entrusted the disposition of the Lydian treasures to Pactyas, a Lydian. That as soon as Cyrus ha<l
left Sardis, Paetyas excited the Lydians to re,rolt- 'I'hat
he proceeded towards the sea, and having all the v;realth
of Sardis at command, raised an army, and besieged
Tabalus, in the citadel. That, as soon as Cyrus heard
B2
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this, he determined to reduce the Lydians to slavery,
and so informed Cresus, but as usual, asked the captive
king's advice. Cresus, alarmed for the safety of his
former people, thus addressed Cyrus: ''Sir, your remark s
are certainly reasonable; but do not in your anger de stroy an ancient city, which cannot justly be accused
of the former, or present commotions. Of its former
troubles I was the occasion, the penalty of which I suffer in my own person. Pactyas, who has ab-used your
confidence, is the author of the present evils ; let him
therefore, be the object of your resentment; but let the
Lydians be forgiven, \\Thomay easily be prevented from
giving you trouble, or alarm hereafter. Let their arms
be taken from them ; let them be commanded to wear
·tunicks under their cloaks, and buskins about their legs;
suffer them to instruct their children in dancing, music,
and other feminine accomplishments; you will soon, 0
King! see them lose the dignity of manhood, and be
effectually delivered from all future apprehension of
their revolts .'' Such ,vas the advice of Cresus. Cy-rus
followed it; and Herodotus adds: ''This proved so effectual, that it produced a total change in tl1e manners
of the Lydians .''
From these facts, we deduce the following reflections:
1. The first is, that fondness for dancing, and such
like trivial amusements, indicates a ligl1t, and frivolous,
and trifling turn of mind- a mind wanting in that loftiness and dignity, which prompt thoughts and doings,
the most useful and ennobling.
2. My second reflection is, that as dancing-maste rs
are a set of light -headed, light -heeled, irreligious and rlegenerated mortals, it is most dangerous, and wicked to
commit the care of our children to them. 0, Chris tians! can you find it in your heart, to encourage a set
of men, who seek to make a living by teaching your
children, to handle their feet dexterously in dancing?
For God's sake., for your own sake, for your children's
sake, for the dancing -master's sake, f1,own upon the
whole business, - and thus drive this worse than useless
class of men, to some more honorable and useful em-
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ployment. But are there those, who, notwithstanding
all the lights of the Bible, and of history upon the subject, still maintain ~that
there is no harm in dancing
schools, and that <lancing is a necessary accomplishment? Well then, let us encourage it in earnest-let
us go at it with all our might. Let our churches select
and employ as many dancing masters as preachers - Let
suitable rooms for dancing, be e.rected under the supervision of the dancing masters, adjoining our meetinghouses - Let the preacl1er, and his co-worker, the dancing-master, ride the circuit together. Let the preacher
and his congregation attend the dancing-school on Sat ..
ur<lays, and the dancing-master at the head of his class,
attend the preaching on Lord's-day!
What sublime
conceptions are these! What a heavenly union wot1ld
this be! The preacher, and the dancing -master- the
meeting -house, and dancing -room,-the church and the
dancing -school! O, who can tell the wonders which
these influences combined, may accomplish ! How will
the heart of the preacher be inspired with lofty, and
heavenly thoughts, and feelings, in witnessing the capering of the children upon the dancing floor ! And
how will the dancing master, and his scholars, and their
parents be fitted by the exercises of S~turday, for entering the house of God on Lord's -day, and listening
with profound reverence, and holy pleasure and profit,
to the preaching of the word of God! What glorious
conceptions! That even the dancing -master is to be
made a nursing fath·er in Israel! That the dancing
school is to be made the nursery of the Lord- the vestibule of the church ! That music, and dancing, and
preaching are to be the means of converting the world,
and ushering in the glorious millenniu1n ! That the
union of 1nusic and dancing, with preaching, is the desideratu1n ! The very thing that is wanting to the conversion of the world and purification of the church !What profanity; nay, what blasphemy! Let me now
appeal to matters of fact, that have come under your
own observation. Have J ou e,rer known parents, who
were fond of light and frivolous amusements, who en-
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couraged their children in them, or sent them to dan-cing parties, or dancing -schools, - to give clear evi de11ces of deep piety? Do they love to pray in their
families ? attend meetings for prayer ?- Do they love to
visit the sick and dying, and pray for them - and pour
into their hearts the consolations of christianity ? Do
they love to read the Holy Oracles to learn their duty;
and perform it? Are they ever active, efficient, and
useful members of the church? My observation obliges
me to answer these questions, with an emphatic No. Let me now as in the presence of our common Judge
appeal to your ·hea1·ts, my young friends, who have indulged i11 such frivolities; and let me beseech you, to
answer to your own hearts, as you hope to be saved.
Have you then found these amusements profitable to
you ? Have they excited in you exalted conceptions of
the Deity? Have they tended to make you think more
of God- to love him more - to love his worship more to feel more like praying?
To feel more sensibly the
'\veak11ess,and imperfec .tions, and corruptions of human
natl1re; and to feel like humbling yourself more pro foundly before God? When you have left those places
of amusement, and have calmly reviewed your course,
have you felt happy? That all was well? If the thought
of death intruded, did you feel you were prepared to
meet it? Have you found that after attending such
places, you were prepared and disposed to read the
Scriptures with profit and pleasure? Did you feel glad
when the Lord's -day rolled round, that you might meet
with the people of God, and participate in the privileges
of C·hristian worship ?--- That you might partake of the
emblems of your Saviour's broken body, and shed blood?
Did you feel yourselves better prepared and disposed to
meditate upon divine things? To enter your closets, and
pray more fervently to )rour Father who seeth in secret,
and who promises to reward us openly? Are you not
obliged by your consciences, to answer in the negative
all these interrogatories?
Again ;--- Do you remember
the day you joined the church, and solemnly dedicated
yourself to the service of God? And do you think you
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could have been induced, on th e evening of that day, to
attend a ball, or a party of p leasure? Would you not
m11ch rather have met a few Christians for prayer, and
holy praise ; for reading the sac red Scriptures, and mutual exhortations?
I kno,v your answers. If you could
not at that time have been induced to attend such places
of mirth-- -but take a pleasure in attending them now--is not the conclusion inevitable, that instead of growing ·
in grace, and the knowledge of the truth, you have
baclcslidden---you havefall en from your first love. O,
my young friends! think of thi s I pray you.
Another inquiry.
Have you ever known members
of the church disposed to attend such places, in time
of religious excitement?
When all were alive and ac-tive in the service of God?
You answer---never.
Then, it is only when you become lukewarm, when you
have lost the spirit of fervent piety, you are disposed to
attend such places. But, as it is your duty to shun the
ver)r appearance of evil --- to avoid contact with whatever
might contaminate you--to gr ow in grace and in the
knowledge of the truth :---and as observation and experie11ce prove, that these amusements tend to wean your
heart from God ---to dampen your ardor in his service--unequivocally it is the mind of God you should abandon
them.
B11tperhaps you say I am too hard on young people.
I would deprive them of all )routhful enjoyments. Far
from it, my dear young friends. 1·,vould have you to
wear a bright countenance, to enjoy a cheerful heart.
But to enjoy these, I would have you to deny yourselves
of~all ungodliness and worldl y lusts, to live soberly,
righteously, and godly in this present world ---to let the
word of Christ dwell in you ri chly, to speak to one another in psalms, hymns, and spiritual songs, singing and
making melody in your hearts to the Lord. Then you
In the
would enjoy true cheerfulness, solid happiness.
enjoy-ment of a conscience voi d of offence towards God,
O, what a heaven is there!
To take a glimpse within the veil,
To know that God is mine,
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Are springs of joy that never fail,

Unspeakable! divine!
These are the joys which satisfy
And sanctify the mind ;
Which make the spirit mount on high,
And leave the world behind.

-

Thus, 1t is your privilege, as Christians, to live re- j oicing evermore, to pray without ceasing, and in every
thing to give thanks : for this is the ,,~ill of God, in
Christ Jesus, concerning you. Do not then, my dear
young friends, consider me your enemJ·, because I tell
you the truth plainly . God knows my heart, I am your
friend, sinc~re and ardent. I know, however, you must
die, and stand at the judgment seat of Christ ---that you
are now forming characters for eternity ---that without
nolir1ess no one can see the face of God in peace. If,
· therefore, I at any time inflict upon you present pain, 'tis
all in love ---to call your hearts away from the ensnaring
pleasures of this world, to the infinitely higher pleasures
of virtue and religion! 0, I would dispose you to find
your happiness in God---to say with David ---whom have
I in heaven b11tthee, and who is there upon earth that
I desire beside thee ? As the hart pantetl1 after the
water -brook, so my soul panteth after God. One day
in thy courts is better than a thousand ---! would rather
be a door-keeper in the house of my God, than to dwell
in the tents of wickedness. For the Lord God is a sun
and shield: the Lord will give grace and glory; and no
good will he withhold from them that walk uprightly.
0, I would have you so taken up, and filled with the
things of God, and religion, that your joys might be
full-that your hearts might overflow with the love of
God, and your tongues break forth in the high praises
of your Redeemer . Basking, thus, in the smiles and
light of Heaven, the pleasures of this world would
have no attractions for you. They would appear in all
their meanness and insignificancy, and from the heart
you (!Ouldadopt the language of the poet when he says:
'Fading is the worldling's treasure,
All his boasted pomp and show;
Solid joys and lasting pleasure,

None but Zion's children know.'
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Let me now introduce a passage or two of Scripture,
with some reflections upon them, and I will bring this
discourse to a close.
The wise man says : ' It is better to go to the house
of mourning, than to go to the house of mirth.'
These words are pregnant with sound sense and
sound philosophy. The wise man knew, there is a sorrow, that makes the heart better. That l1uman beings
are · too prone to forget God, in the common vocations
of life, without the superadded influences of gay company, music and revelry. That the house of mourning
is therefore, much better suited to prepare us for all the
high ends of our being, than that of mirth. It puts 2
check upon our pride and vanity-upon our love of this
world. Here we learn the weakness and frailty of our
species. Our mutual dependence upon, and our consequent obligations to, one another.
Here too, we
learn the uncertainty of human life, and of all earthly
enjoyments. That all flesh is as grass, and the glory
of man as the flower thereof-that the grass withers,
the flower fades, and so all our glory and ourselves fade
away. Here, too, in the house of mourning, where we
see all earthly happiness passing away, how natural to
lift our thoughts, and desires to God, to heaven.

•

To those blessed scenes of permanent delight,
Full above measure, lasting beyond bound,
Where pain and sickness never come,
And grief no place obtains ;
Health triumphs in immortal bloom
And endless pleasure reigns .

•

0 then, my young friends, when you are solicited to
go to the house of mirth, resist the temptation; and
rather go to the house of mourning. While others
spend their precio11s moments in rioting, be it your
pleasure, to visit the abodes of affliction-to bind up
the broken-hearted, to speak words of consolation intc
their ears. To enter the abodes of cheerless poverty,
and comfort the hearts of the widow and orphan.
Ay, and when you have performed these errands of
mercy and benevolence, and your head presses your pillow, how sweetly can you repose ! How grateful tc
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the heart the thought I have been trying to do goodTo imitate Him who was the personification of perfect
moral excellence - who restored to the heart-broken
widow her only son-who spent his whole life in doing
good. O, let me have this soul-thrilling pleasure, and
I ask no more.

•

-One passage more, and I have done. Amos vi. I, 3, 4, 5, 6.
' Wo unto them that are at ease in Zion! •...
'Ye that put far away the evil day, and cause the seat of violence
to come near; that lie upon beds of ivory, and stretch themselves
upon their co1;1.ches,and eat the lambs out of the flock, and the
calves out of the 1nidst of the stall; that chant to the sound of the
viol, and invent to themselves instTuments of music, like David;
that drink wine in bowls, and anoint themselves with the chief
ointments; but they are not grieved for the affliction of Joseph.'
What a graphic description this, of a people sunk into habits of
pleasure, of l11xury and effeminacy! And music, and chanting to
the sound of it, you see occupies a conspicuous place in this picture. Remark then, that those professedly religious people in
Israel, who loved these effeminate pleasures, were at ease,- - they
were not grieved at the affliction of Joseph. They were selfish,
only concerned for themselves. To have couches of ivory, on
which to repose - to have the best of every thing to eat and to
drink - the richest perfumes, and the best music to rega le their
senses - these were every thing to them. Though Zion languiBhed
-and few came to her solemn feasts-they cared not, so they
could enjoy their ease. Though truth had fallen in the streets,
and equity could not enter·- though idolatry and corrt1ption in
every form, abounded, and the ways of Zion mourned, they
heerled it not. Alas ! Alas ! This description is but too striking
a picture of the character, and conduct of but too many professedly
religious people of this day.
They love pomp, and fashion, and show, and noise, and flattery,
and ease, and pleasure, and music, and dancing - But they care
not for the poor- They care not for the affliction of Joseph.
Though Zion is desolate, though she is distracted, divided, and
lies in broken fragments, bleeding at every pore, they have no
hearts to weep over her desolations - Though sinners are going to
ruin in multitudes, they have no prayers to put up in their behalf.
Alas! for such Christians ! Wo ! Wo ! says Jehovah, to them
that are at ease in Zion! Heaven's curse is upon them ! God
has not called t1s to ease, but to activity!
O, then, my dear yo11ngfriends, let me beseech you, in view of
all these testimonies, to avoid those frivolities,- which are always
useless, and often most injurious.
O, live soberly, righteously, and godly in this present world, that
you may be fitted for usefulness in life a glorious triumph in death,
and a happy eternity beyond the tomb. May we meet in heaven,
is the fervent prayer of your servant for Christ's sake. Amen •
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